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ABSTRACT
A study was conducted to examine the understanding of and attitudes
towards biodiversity, measured by questionnaire, among United States (US) and
Venezuelan high school students. A total of 201 students were surveyed.
Information about what are the most important sources from which students
consider that they learn about biodiversity was included also and gender
differences were estimated for Venezuelan students only. Results indicated
limited knowledge about biodiversity, its causes, related issues and values. There
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are relevant although not significant differences in knowledge between both
countries and Venezuelan students showed more concern about biodiversity
issues. The analysis revealed low levels of biodiversity knowledge. A majority of
the students were unable to recognize basic characteristics of the biodiversity
concept; however, most students have ideas about some important issues
related to biodiversity such as loss of species and deterioration of ecosystems,
and the need of decision-making processes to preserve it. There were no
Venezuelan gender differences for knowledge of and attitude towards
biodiversity. The most important sources from which students learn about
biodiversity were the education system (elementary and high school), textbooks,
magazines and television. These results indicate the need to improve the efforts
to increase knowledge and positive attitude towards biodiversity and other
environmental education aspects. A clear understanding of biodiversity is
essential for preservation of the environment and our survival.
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CHAPTER I. Introduction
In recent decades, many studies have reported the general deterioration
of environmental conditions (Odum, 1976), (Reid, 1995), (AGENDA 21, 1992),
(Braus, 1995) (Schindler, 1999). The amount of natural lands, composition of
living communities, physiochemical characteristics of water, soils and air, global
overheating and serious health problems are derived from human activity and
settlement. Society will pay enormous costs if there is not a stopping of
degradation of biological resources (Wilson, 1996), (Tuxtill and Bright, 1999).
The general public understands about the presence of great
environmental problems. Education and popular media expose a large number of
concepts and opinions concerning our ecological fate. Some of these are related
to biodiversity. Biodiversity is a biological property and is considered an
important environmental problem (AGENDA 21, 1992) (Wilson, 1996). People live
together in this planet with many other varieties of biological systems. At the
same time, the Earth is a biological system too. A system to preserve, to protect
and improve, because it is our own support to live. Earth's endowment of species
provides us with food, medicines, fiber and many other products and services
that we can not reproduce with our technologies (Reid, 1995), (Wilson, 1996)
(IBOY,1999),(Tuxtill and Bright, 1999). Furthermore, the amount of biologic
richness of the Earth is an incommensurable value that expresses the greatness
of nature.
Particularly for biodiversity, there is a dramatic increase of awareness and
concern (Lubchenco, 1995). Scientific literacy is one of the most relevant goals in
schools in many nations. This literacy is an urgent need to improve the education
system. Education is critical for promoting sustainable development and
improving the capacity of the people to address environment and development
issues (AGENDA 21, 1992). Through scientific literacy in the education
environmental field, people can interact more effectively in the enhancement of a
new and more harmonic relationship with our habitat. Environmental literacy is a
recent interdisciplinary curricular goal in our schools. Cultural, gender, economic
and other kinds of social and cultural differences are reported to be related to
grade of awareness and amount of environmental concern (Arcury, C. 1990),
(Blum, 1987), (Paraskevopoulos, Padeliadu and Zafiropoulos, 1998). The lack of
knowledge of public and students in ecological topics (Leach, Driver & Scott,
1995), (Leach, Driver, Scott & Wood-Robinson, 1995), (Leach, Driver, & Scott,
1996), (Brody, 1994), (Gambro and Harvey, 1996), (Arcury, Scollay and Johnson,
1987) has motivated many educators and institutions to improve environmental
literacy. However, there are critics recognizing that education about the
environment it is not a priority in most K-12 curriculum (Braus, 1995). Scientists
are convinced that more knowledge is an important element to develop positive
attitude in many fields. This idea is treated in many studies (Arcury, T., 1990),
(Zimmerman, 1996).
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Young people's environmental attitudes are particularly important because
young people ultimately will be affected by and will need to provide solutions to
environmental problems arising from present-day actions. To effectively confront
the growing environmental problems and make informed decisions about them,
the citizenry must be equipped with a fundamental knowledge of the problems
that face the environment (Gambro and Switzky, 1999). There is a lack of
comprehension of ecological concepts related to the awareness of important
issues (Reid, 1995). The attitude toward environmental issues differs by gender,
age, education level and other social variables (Brody, 1997). This lack of
knowledge, different grades of attitudes and presence of misconceptions related
to ecological concepts can be extended to knowledge of attitude towards
biodiversity, such as is proposed in this study. As future scientists, policymakers,
consumers, and voters, today's youth will be responsible for "fixing" the
environment, and they will be the ones who must be persuaded to adopt and
pay the costs of future environmental policies. Therefore, it appears that
effective environmental education for school-age students is crucial.
The present study can be a useful source of information to improve
science curriculum, science education, design of educative materials, teaching
practice and the environmental information diffused by media and museums.
One way to collaborate in this area is to determine what are the students' ideas
of biodiversity, its values and management and what are their attitude and
awareness about the loss of biodiversity.
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Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to compare the understanding of and
attitudes towards biodiversity, measured by questionnaire and compared
between Venezuelan and American high school students, at Caracas, Venezuela
and Menomonie, WI, U.S.A.
The researchable questions were:
1) Are there differences of understanding and attitudes towards
biodiversity between Venezuelan and American high school students?
2) Are there differences in the sources of knowledge and attitudes about
biodiversity, comparing Venezuelan and American students?
There are studies showing the lack of knowledge about ecological
concepts, the environment and its issues at different educational levels (Leach,
Driver, & Scott, 1996), (Blum, 1987). (Gambro and Switzky, 1996).
Furthermore, there is evidence concerning the need for a favorable attitude
towards biological resources and their management (Arcury, T., 1990).
Biodiversity is one of these resources. Cultural attitudes affect our understanding
of and attitudes towards biological resources. We might expect, in two cultures
as different as Venezuelan and American, that biodiversity is understood
differently. At the same time it might be, there are differences related to what
are the most important sources from which students learn about biodiversity.
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The Null Hypothesis
The null hypothesis of this study is that there will be no significant
differences in knowledge of and attitudes towards biodiversity between high
school students in Venezuela and America, and that the sources of their
information and attitudes about biodiversity will be statistically similar.
Objectives
The present research accomplished the following objectives:
1) To determine the level of knowledge about biodiversity, its value to
ecosystems and humans, management, and relationship to other
environmental issues.
2) To determine the attitudes toward biodiversity.
3) To determine the most significant sources through which students learn
about biodiversity.
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Definition of terms
This section introduces the meaning of important concepts related to this
study to improve the accessibility of its reading to the people.
Biodiversity: This termed was coined in 1986, by Bundt (cited in Brody, 1997).
The most common concept refers to the amount of different living species at the
whole world and/or at local level (Encarta encyclopedia, 1999). Biodiversity, also
biological diversity, is the variety of living things in a particular habitat or
geographic area. Biodiversity is usually measured as the numbers of species or
subspecies of plants, animals, and microorganisms. A diversity of species is
generally important to the natural functioning of ecosystems (Wilson, 1996). A
more complete definition includes the variety of genetic, organism or ecosystems
present in the biosphere. Biological diversity is usually considered at three
different levels: genetic diversity, species diversity and ecosystem diversity
(Department of the Environment, Sport and Territories and Biodiversity Unit,
(DEST), 1993).
Genetic diversity refers to the variety of genetic information contained in all of
the individual plants, animals and microorganisms. Genetic diversity occurs
within and between populations of species as well as between species.
Species diversity refers to the variety of living species.
Ecosystem diversity relates to the variety of habitats, biotic communities, and
ecological processes, as well as the tremendous diversity present within
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ecosystems in terms of habitat differences and the variety of ecological
processes.
Biosphere is the layer of the Earth in which the living process is present
Environmental awareness is the attitude of having consciousness about the
consequences of the human intervention on the environment and the
performances of appropriate behavior to reduce negative effects.
Environmental education is the education to acquire awareness, knowledge,
attitudes, skills and participation toward the resolution of environmental
problems (Braus, 1995).
Environmental literacy is the organized way to think about the environment
(Golley, 1998 cited by Salmon, 1999). Another definition refers to an individual's
knowledge about and attitudes toward environment and their issues, with active
involvement, skills and motivation towards the prevalence of dynamic equilibrium
between quality of life and quality of environment (Roth, 1992, cited in Hsu and
Roth, 1998). This concept can be extended to biodiversity. A study specified the
components of biodiversity literacy including what biodiversity is, what it means
to humanity, the causes behind the loss of biodiversity and ways to address the
problem (Wisconsin Environmental Center, 1993).
Endangered species is a species threatened with extinction.
Conservation is a careful preservation and protection of something; especially,
planned management of a natural resource to prevent exploitation, destruction,
or neglect.
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CHAPTER II. Literature Review
For the full understanding of this study, as well as for being a useful
source of consultation to future related studies, the following paragraphs explain
general aspects of findings related to how and what students had learned about
science, biological and ecological concepts. Information about what are the most
important sources from which people learn about the environment and its issues
is included. Also the review includes recent information about what are the
values of biodiversity that scientists have assigned.
Basic theoretical background about perceptions
Investigations about how the concepts are learned had generated many
terms and theories to explain how students learn (Driver, 1985). Constructivism
is a psychological perspective, which explains the existence of a frame of
interconnected concepts. This frame is continually in change, but the previous
ideas that the student has are the prime matter to alter or change. A new
constructivist tendency tries to emphasize that the students have the knowledge
but they can not explain it under the same terminology as used by the teacher
(Leach, Driver and Scott, 1995). This kind of scope is called the
phenomenological view.
A perception includes knowledge and attitudes toward this knowledge and
related problems or ideas. When the students learn something, they have an
idea of the concept and at the same time have beliefs about the values and
significance of the concept (Driver, 1985).
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Historical development of the study of students' perceptions of scientific concepts
The research about the ideas that students have related to science and
scientific concepts and how students learn them is recent, no more than twenty
years old. However, the literature in this respect is very extensive, specially
related to science and scientific concepts of the classic disciplines such as
chemistry, physics, biology, and mathematics. Students have general ideas about
science very far from updated conceptions in which science is a dynamic social
entity. They have some stereotypical images of the scientist and science is
conceived as an isolated entity, performed by odd people. This poor knowledge
about Science is responsible for negative attitudes toward science and scientists
(Song and Kim, 1999).
Historical development of the study of students' ideas of biology terms
Findings about what are the ideas of the students in biology are a new
area of research in science education. Some studies described what students
knew about plants (Bell, 1981 cited in Brody, 1994). Wandersee in 1983 (cited
in Leach et al., 1995), respiration and life (Sanders 1993, cited by Yip, 1998)
and photosynthesis (reviewed by Wood-Robinson, 1991, cited in Leach et al.,,
1995). Another important report determined that students do not have a clear
understanding of the circulatory system as a biosystem (Paton, 1994). The
concept of biosystem is very complex and implies many interconnections with
other important ideas, such as organization, and dynamics.
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Most updated findings described the human reproduction concept in an
isolated way. No connection was made with the rest of the biosystem that
supports nutrition and waste processes (Yip, 1998). In general, it is recognized
that the knowledge of students about important concepts of biology is low,
imprecise and an inadequate source to achieve academic and/or social goals and
to be points of reference in decision-making processes.
Brief historical view about the knowledge of and attitude toward environmental
concepts and problems
In 1975, there was an attempt to describe what students know, think and
feel regarding ecology and pollution (Maloney, Ward and Braucht, 1975). A
description of Nigerian students' ideas of some important ecological concepts
such as ecosystems, population and food chain determined low level of
knowledge (Adeniyi, 1987, cited in Leach et al., 1995). Other studies had
reported what students know about important biological and ecological concepts
such as food web or chain, cycles of matter and productivity. Students were
unable to apply their knowledge and to interpret high order concepts (Brody,
1987 cited in Brody, 1994). Blum (1987) found that high school students in four
countries possessed low levels of environmental knowledge. He compared four
surveys conducted in the United States, Australia, England, and Israel that
assessed environmental knowledge and beliefs of 9th-grade and 10th-grade
students. The surveys shared several items that assessed students' knowledge of
environmental facts (e.g., sun as a major energy source in future) and concepts
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(e.g., living creatures are interdependent). Results indicated that the students'
beliefs in environmental causes were generally stronger than their factual and
conceptual knowledge. There is a broad application of a questionnaire called
New Environmental Paradigm (NEP) developed at first to investigate the
environmental knowledge and concern of undergraduate business students
(Maloney, Ward and Braucht, 1975), which has been used in many studies
detecting low knowledge on environmental issues (Arcury, T. 1990), (Maloney et
al., 1975), Blum (1987), (Benton, 1994), (Betchel, Corral, and De Queiroz,
1999).
Updated status about the knowledge of and attitude towards environmental
concepts and problems
Researchers have shown that students' knowledge about environmental
problems is not in accord with their concern. In some cases knowledge is low
and concern is low as occurred in students of Dominican Republic (Betchel et al.,
1999). In other cases students' knowledge is low and level of concern is high
(Brody, 1987), (Blum, 1987). At the same time, their attitudes and concern do
not show a clear pattern of rejection or approval related to the traditional or
modern ways of living with its consequent detrimental effort against environment
preservation. To illustrate and explain this point, the following paragraphs
discuss some of these studies.
One study examined environmental awareness among German and
Russian adolescents. Results revealed that adolescents of both nationalities had
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a high emotional attitude toward environmental problems. They felt anxiety,
sadness, and anger about environmental destruction and rejected an attitude of
indifference and hopelessness (Szagun and Pavlov, 1995). A report about
children's' understanding of some biological processes showed the presence of
poor understanding about basic concepts such as decomposition, cycling of the
matter and inappropriate understanding about organisms as members of a
population (Leach, Driver & Scott, 1995), (Leach et al., 1995), (Leach, Driver, &
Scott, 1996). Another study indicated that young people are concerned about the
environment but this concern is insufficient for understanding the consequences
of environmental problems, or proposing adequate solutions (Gambro and
Switzky, 1996). These researchers defined environmental knowledge as "student
ability to understand and evaluate the impact of society on the ecosystem"
(Gambro and Switzky, 1996, p.29). Knowledge of the students about what an
ecological crisis is must be understood as a "multidimensional construction of
meaning based on natural phenomena and influence by cultural factors" (Brody,
1994, p.422). These studies attempted to situate the learning process of the
students as a complex event, very difficult to measure and very difficult to
describe in objective, absolute and exact terms.
Another study determined that children were not capable of discriminating
between cause and effect, suggesting that children's knowledge about plants and
animals is limited (Paraskevopoulos et al., 1998). Parental level of education,
quantity of high school science courses, and gender (in favor of male students)
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all were found to be significantly related to the students' levels of knowledge
about environmental issues related to energy and pollution. A satisfactory level
of knowledge across all levels of parental education was low (Gambro and
Switzky, 1999).
Recent research of environmental knowledge, attitudes, and behavior,
determined that the Dutch secondary students' knowledge about environmental
problems was fragmentary and often incorrect. The relation between
environmental knowledge and environmental attitudes and behavior proved to be
very weak. Large groups of students lacked knowledge regarding environmental
topics such as energy usage, soil, air, water pollution; recycling; agricultural
activities; tourism; transportation; and recreation (Kuhlemeier, van den Bergh,
and Lagerweij, 1999).
Other studies have indicated that people of different cultures have
differences in the perception of the interrelationship between humans and the
natural environment. For example, Spanish-speaking students enrolled in 3
levels of English as a second language (ESL) courses had showed more concern
than English-speaking students enrolled in a Spanish as a second language
(Schultz, and Unipan, 2000). Less acculturated Latino immigrants scored higher
on the NEP scale than more acculturated Latino immigrants, suggesting that
culture is an important determinant of environmental attitudes. In 1993, Lynch
(cited by Schultz et al., 2000) outlined several key differences between the
Latino and Anglo views of the environment. First, Anglo environmentalism is
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characterized by a reliance on technical solutions, whereas Latino
environmentalism focuses more on communal solutions. Second, the Anglo and
Latino views of wilderness differ. Latino environmentalism is characterized by a
human-in-nature view: Humans are seen as an integral part of nature, rather
than as its protectors or consumers. People from Central and South America tend
to be more concerned about environmental issues than people from the United
States.
Sources of environmental knowledge
A study determined that the adult subjects gained most of their environmental
knowledge from newspapers, books, and magazines. Over one quarter (27.5%)
believed that TV and radio programs were the major sources of their
environmental knowledge. This finding indicated that, on the whole, the mass
media -TV, radio, and especially the press- were major sources of environmental
knowledge (Hsu and Roth, 1996). Newspapers were used most often, followed
by the television in a study of what mass media sources the public uses in
getting information about the environment (Ostman, 1986).
Perceptions about biodiversity and related environmental issues
Specific studies about biodiversity knowledge and its management are
scarce, such as this review has showed. Only a few studies have referred the
lack of knowledge about loss of species and its values as well as evidences of
concern about loss of biodiversity as an ecological problem. A formative
evaluation to determine knowledge and attitude of biodiversity was applied as an
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instrument to check the action of one environmental program (Wisconsin Center
for Environmental Education, 1996). Another study checked the familiarity of the
public related to the biodiversity word and its meaning (Turner-Effort, 1996).
Undirected evidence about knowledge of and attitude towards biodiversity have
been reported in studies about general knowledge of environment and related
issues, some of these studies were reporting information at different levels, such
as state (Arcury, T., 1990), in one country (Paraskevopoulos et al., 1998),
among countries (Holl et al., 1999), or within different cultures in the same
country (Schultz, and Unipan, 2000).
Values of biodiversity
The relevance of the recent term Biodiversity is considered at different
levels, including educative, ethics, health, economical and political. The real
value of biodiversity is incalculable (Sarkar, 1999). The diversity of genes, cells,
organisms, and ecosystems is a hallmark of life on Earth and one of the reasons
that life has survived and prospered despite periodic catastrophes. It is vital that
educators teach the importance of maintaining diversity as a resource (a source
of new products), as a redundancy (a hedge against environmental changes or
hard times), and as a delight to the human spirit (as suggested by the adage
"variety is the spice of life"). Diversity is also important as educators,
researchers, and citizens attempt to integrate humankind into the levels-of-
organization concept. Throughout history, for example, humans have had
difficulty dealing with racial and cultural diversity. Students and the general
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public should be taught that ethnic and cultural diversity is a hallmark of a
mature society (just as high species diversity is an attribute of mature
ecosystems and landscapes) (Barrett, Peles, and Odum, 1997).
Another functions of biodiversity are:
Biological resources: Human existence (and that of most other organisms) is
dependent on primary producers, mainly plants, and just three or four
carbohydrate crops are staples for a vast majority. One important benefit of
conservation of biodiversity is the wild plant gene pool that is available to
augment the narrow genetic base of these crops, providing resistance and
improved productivity. Potential products, from biological resources, include
agrochemicals, biopolymers, sunscreens from corals, light and high tensile fibers
from spider silk, instant adhesives from velvet worms and protein for feed and
enzymes (DEST, 1993).
Pollution breakdown and absorption: Ecosystems and ecological processes play
an important role in the breakdown and absorption of many pollutants and
wastes created by humans and their activities. Components of ecosystems from
bacteria to higher life forms are involved in these breakdown and assimilative
processes (DEST, 1993).
Contribution to climate stability: Vegetation influences climate at the macro and
micro levels. Growing evidence suggests that undisturbed forests help to
maintain the rainfall in its vicinity by recycling water vapor at a steady rate back
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into the atmosphere and through the canopy's effect in promoting atmospheric
turbulence (DEST, 1993).
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CHAPTER III. Methodology
This research addressed basic issues in environmental-science education
through the determination of:
1) The level of knowledge about biodiversity, its value to ecosystems and
humans, management, and relationship to other environmental issues.
2) The attitudes toward biodiversity.
3) The most significant sources through which students learn about
biodiversity.
Subjects
Two groups of students, one from Venezuela and other from USA were
selected. The subjects were students of the last grade of both school systems,
their ages ranging from 17-18 years old. The total amount of subjects was 209.
The schools were selected primarily on the basis of proximity and the
availability to the researcher. The Venezuelan school, Unidad Educativa Gustavo
Herrera is situated in Caracas (3,000,000 inhabitants), capital of the country.
Four classes in Venezuela and five in the United States (US) were chosen thanks
to the assistance of some science teachers. The Venezuelan group came from
the student population of an urban very populated area of the capital. A total of
99 students composed this set. The US school, Menomonie High School was
located in Menomonie (14,000 inhabitants), a small city of Midwestern region in
Wisconsin state, USA. A total of 110 students composed this group. None of the
students were informed about the topic of the survey before the time of
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distribution. Relevant information about demographics characteristics of each
group is expressed in table 2. Approximately location of both countries is shown
in the figure 1.
Instruments
A questionnaire in English was designed to accomplish the objectives of
this research with its corresponding Spanish translation. This design was based
on previously reviewed research about environmental education, textbooks and
other sources. A reference table was designed to guide the design of the
questions of the questionnaire (Wisconsin center for Environmental Education,
1996), (Wilson, 1996). The Table 1 summarizes important expected knowledge
of the students. The questionnaire included what are the most important
concepts and ideas that students must understand related to biodiversity. The
two versions of the questionnaire are included in the Appendix. The questions
included in the questionnaire referred to knowledge about biodiversity and
environment, as well as ideas, attitude and beliefs about values and
management of biodiversity, and solutions of environmental problems related to
biodiversity. Consideration about finding differences on gender for each of the
three variables was taken account in Venezuela only.
The test had 60 questions divided in three sections. The expert Ken
Parejko checked it to ensure content validity. An additional computer sheet was
included to get score students responses the information by optic reading.
The first section referred to knowledge of biodiversity.
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The second section referred to attitude toward biodiversity.
The third section referred to the most important sources from which
students learn about biodiversity.
1) In order to determine the student knowledge about biodiversity, the
first section of the questionnaire referred knowledge about biodiversity
concept, environmental problems related to biodiversity and the values
of biodiversity, as well as comprehending the origins, implications, and
consequences of issues related to biodiversity. The possible answers
could be True (A), False (B) or do not know (C).
2) To determine the attitude toward biodiversity and environmental
related issues, the second part included an attitude inventory
consisting of questions rated on a Likert-type scale. The five possible
responses to each statement were A (strongly agree)=1, B (agree)=2,
C (neither)=3, D (disagree)=4, and E (strongly disagree)=5. These
statements were the second part of the instrument described above
and it was developed and designed based on reviewed related
literature.
3) To determine what is the source that provides the students' knowledge
about biodiversity and its issues, the questionnaire included 10
questions to determine the most important sources that provide
environmental information about biodiversity. The questions were
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affirmative quotes rated on the same Likert-type scale described
above.
Procedures
The questionnaire was group administered in each class by the researcher
in both countries. The teachers were not allowed to help the students. The
author did a previous revision establishing the time that the students need to
answer the questionnaire, the amount was 15-20 minutes long. Permission to
participate in the survey was obtained by talking with principals, teachers and
students to permit voluntary participation.
The questionnaire was applied in Venezuela in January 2000 and in USA in
March 2000 by the author of this study. The questionnaire is included as
appendix 2
Data analysis
In order to compare the two groups, responses to the questionnaire were
reported as three specific scores:
1) The level of knowledge of biodiversity. It was expressed as percentage of
correct answers.
2) The level of attitude towards biodiversity. It was measured by the average of
the answers of the second part of the questionnaire. Some questions were
written in a negative way and others in a positive way. A value close to five
indicated a not positive attitude and a value close to one indicated a positive
attitude towards biodiversity.
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3) The important sources from which students learn about biodiversity. The
higher rank (in percentage) obtained for one of the sources represented the
most important source that provides the knowledge that the students (in
percentages) possess about biodiversity and its issues. It was considered that a
range 70% greater or equal implied that the source is important.
Descriptive statistical information such as mean and standard deviation
was calculated for each item of the questionnaire and for each of the three
variables. The comparison of the total scores of each of the three variables
between the two countries and among the sections was done through inferential
statistics. The knowledge, attitude and source questions were analyzed
individually using paired samples t-tests to determine if statistically significant
mean differences were present between the two countries and Venezuelan males
and females. Variables were evaluated using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) Release 6.1 for Windows, version 1994.
Limitations
The most notable limitation of the present study is the lack of an optimal
measure of knowledge about biodiversity issues. Thus, much additional research
is required to fully understand the development of biodiversity knowledge in high
school students. To make more definitive interpretations concerning the desired
knowledge, more precise and exhaustive measures of the concept need to be
devised and used. Consequently, interpretations of this project should be made
with caution and the understanding that, in the future, more precise measures
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and additional variables will likely provide more complete accounts of the
development of knowledge related to biodiversity issues.
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CHAPTER IV. Results and Discussion
This research determined and compared US and Venezuelan students in
three environmental education topics, that were the results of this study:
1) The level of knowledge of biodiversity
2) The attitude towards biodiversity
3) The important sources from which students learn about biodiversity.
Gender differences of Venezuelan students were discussed in the three
sections, there was no information about gender differences for the US high
school students.
1)The level of knowledge of biodiversity
The means, standard deviations and inferential statistics of the
biodiversity knowledge scores for both countries and the overall are presented in
table 2. The mean was US students= 21.85 and Venezuelan students= 20.61. A
t-test comparing the scores of the US students with Venezuelan students
suggested the existence of differences in knowledge about biodiversity, although
these differences are not significant (p<.075 t=1.788). The application of the
questionnaire in other schools, sampling in different schools for each country or
more students might establish the existence of differences statistically significant.
Biodiversity knowledge score of US and Venezuelan students was
expressed as percentage of correct answers (see table 3). This percentage was
low, less than 35,3% of the students answered more than 20 questions correctly
and there were not any student with all the correct answers. The highest score
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was 31 correct answers for a total of 33. Although biodiversity is an important
topic included in the curricula of both countries, its learning is clearly incomplete.
Biodiversity is a very recent term, coined no less than 15 years ago. The
students might have an idea about biological richness but not about the specific
word and its relation with the environment. A related study about awareness and
perceptions of biodiversity showed that a large segment of the public remains
unfamiliar with the word (Turner-Effort, 1996). Nonetheless, the Venezuelan
biology curriculum implemented in Gustavo Herrera school declares the
biodiversity concept as a specific topic to discuss and learn (Ministerio de
Educacion, 1992).
Other researchers have found differences in environmental knowledge
comparing high school students coming from different countries and different
cultures. For example Unites States, Germany, Russia (Blum, 1987), United
States, Mexico and Brasil (Betchel et al, 1999), United States and Costa Rica
(Holl et al, 1999). Similarly as occurred in the present study about biodiversity,
knowledge of the environment has been reported in general as low, strongly
affected by variables such as gender and country. Either high school or university
students of developed countries in general have shown more high scores in
environmental knowledge than students of third-world countries (Holl, et al,
1999), arguments about quality of education in this respect are very complex to
validate. US students answered 1.85 questions more correctly than Venezuelan
students but their variance is greater than Venezuelan group (see Tables 2, 3).
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For example, more percentage of US students answered do not know in a
proportion of 7/11 of the questions included in tables 5 and 6. A 10 % of US
students did not know that human species is the cause of the loss of species in
the world. Venezuelan students reported more do not know in questions related
to, genetic variability and speciation process (see Table 5). The lowest level of do
not know answers was for Venezuelan students answer about the harvesting of
tropical forests (see Table 6).
Gender Differences
Venezuelan biodiversity knowledge score for each gender did not differ
significantly and the means were female 21.04 and male 20.20 (see Table 3).
Other studies had revealed significant differences in gender (Holl et al, 1999)
(Arcury, T., 1990). Some studies had concluded that males have more
knowledge about environmental concepts and issues (Arcury, C., 1990). Gender
was found to be significantly related to the students' levels of knowledge about
environmental issues related to energy and pollution (Gambro and Switzky,
1999). The result about no gender differences in knowledge of Venezuelan
students might be related to the recent increase of participation and active role
of the mother in teaching their children. More careful analysis to get clear
tentative explanations requires the inclusion of other social variables such as
level of incomes and family status.
A more specific analysis and comparison permitted to have ideas about
what the students know related to biodiversity (see Tables 4,5,6) overall and at
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the country level. This analysis is subtitled and separated as follows in: a)
biodiversity concept, b) consequences or issues related to biodiversity and c)
values of biodiversity.
a) Biodiversity concept
Students were agreed that biodiversity is related to richness of species but
for them it is not related to ecosystems (see Table 4). This result must be related
to the unfamiliarity with the word, such as was reported in a public survey
(Turner-Effort, 1996). Another possibility is that the students did not internalize
this aspect of the concept. Today, biodiversity implies the richness of genes,
species and ecosystems (Wilson, 1996) (IBOY, 1997). The results of this study
showed that understanding of species and ecosystems as components of
biodiversity is absent and the idea of gene as a variant is not clear for many of
them. For example, 20% of the students considered that biodiversity is the
number of individuals of a population. Students' information about number of
species in the world is very weak. More than 40% considered that the world has
no more than 10,000 species.
b) Consequences or issues related to biodiversity
Students' ideas about issues related to biodiversity showed great variation
in their answers (see Table 4,5). Many of them could recognize that biodiversity
in general is beneficial (72,1%) and that humans are the greatest cause of loss
of species (more than 85%). More than 80% of the students had the idea of
logging in tropical forest causing damage to important trees. 73.1 % knew that
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industrial pollution in rivers reduces biodiversity and less than 55% knew that
storing genes is a way to preserve biodiversity.
A study corroborating present results had expressed that biodiversity is
less than 10 % important, when students cited certain environmental problems
amongst the top three (Holl, et al, 1999). Loss of biodiversity was considered
one of the eight most important problems, but pollution, deforestation and ozone
depletion had arrived the highest rates (Holl et al, 1999). This means that
though even the students have ideas about the existence of issues related to
biodiversity, these issues are not so important as others. Many of those issues
have strong direct or indirect relations to biodiversity, but the students appear to
learn with no connections among the different issues. The causes and updated
and future consequences are no present in the mind without the existence of a
framework of concepts in which the concepts and ideas have an importance and
a meaning for the learner (Driver, 1985).
c) Values
If biodiversity is a new concept, reflections about its values are even more
recent. Researchers are agreed that these values are incommensurable, going
far beyond the classic utilitarian perspective, in which biodiversity is a service for
the mankind that we must use with care to preserve, prolonging our survival at
the same time. Biodiversity has values related with the heritage of the world.
Present species are the result of millions of years of evolution and many cultures
have learned to live in harmony with their surrounding ecosystems (Wilson,
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1996). US and Venezuelan students recognized that restriction on hunting are
important (75.1%), but 29.9% of them had the idea that human activities
support and preserve biodiversity (see Table 5). Only 54.2% could see the
existence of a parallelism between biological diversity and human population.
2)Students attitude toward biodiversity.
US and Venezuelan attitude scores showed the existence of great concern
about biodiversity. At the same time there was present great variation in the
answers, some of the answers showed statistically significant differences, but
others not (see Table 6,7). The total score mean was US students= 2.36 and
Venezuelan students = 2.10. These differences were significant (p<.01 t=3.64)
(see Table 2), in which a value close to five means a not positive attitude
toward biodiversity and viceversa.
These results indicate that US and Venezuelan attitudes are related to
their cultural background. An international study showed that Brazilians have a
more sensible way to interpret their relation with the environment than Mexican
and US students (Betchel et al, 1999). The present study does not permit
conclusions so rigid as this one, but it is evident that the cultural background and
daily relations of the students with the environment are different. An example to
illustrate this idea is that Venezuelan students showed more disagreement
against the hunting of animals for fur (t=-1.91) (see Table 6,7), although this
difference is not significant statistically. A positive attitude to know more about
biodiversity was greater for Venezuelan students and this fact must be related to
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the tropical condition of Venezuela. Tropical countries have in general more
biodiversity than non-tropical countries and the people are in contact with it
during more time along the year. There were statistical significant differences
for other statements in which Venezuelan students were more concerned such as
trafficking endangered species and agreement to have restrictions for doing
genetic engineering (Table 9). The proportion of items in which Venezuelan
students showed relatively more concern related to biodiversity issues was
10/16. Negatives values of the t-test do not necessarily indicate less concern
because some of the items were written in a negative way.
Little is known about the relationship between culture and environmental
attitudes. Other researchers have found differences in environmental attitude or
concern comparing students coming from different countries, such as among
four countries (Blum, 1987), Costa Rica and USA (Betchtel, Corral, and De
Queiroz, 1999) and Germany and Russia (Szagun and Pavlov, 1995).
A study was conducted to examine environmental awareness among
German and Russian adolescents. Results revealed that adolescents of both
nationalities had a high emotional attitude toward environmental problems. They
felt anxiety, sadness, and anger about environmental destruction and rejected an
attitude of indifference and hopelessness (Szagun and Pavlov, 1995).
A study about awareness and perceptions of biodiversity showed that
even though a large segment of the public remains unfamiliar with the word they
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are very concerned about some related ecological issues (Turner-Effort, 1996),
such as the high rate of extinction and pollution.
Some researchers had showed a relation between the grade of
industrialization of the country and the environmental beliefs and/or attitude
toward environmental issues of the students. For example, a study did show that
US students assume an extremist position, conceiving nature and culture as
extreme poles of the world. Instead Brazilians have a more ecological notion of
the environment (Betchtel, Corral, and De Queiroz, 1999).
Other important illustration comes from a study of environmental
worldview of US students (native and Latinos). The findings suggested that
culture is an important determinant of environmental attitudes. The researchers
detected clear cultural differences in the perception of the interrelationship
between humans and the natural environment. Using single-item assessments of
environmental attitudes, Mexican and other Latino respondents (e.g., Chileans
and Brazilians) consistently answered poll questions in a more pro-environmental
manner (Schultz and Unipan, 2000). Therefore, in agreement with this study, the
cultural background of the US and Venezuelan students affects the attitude
towards biodiversity. Linking knowledge with attitude results, young people are
more motivated and environmentally aware, although their understanding of the
issues is limited (Fuller, 1992, cited in Zimmerman, 1996).
Students did not consider that biodiversity is a problem which its solutions
are related to changes in our style of living (see Tables 7,8). For example, 20%
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Venezuelan students are indifferent towards control the raising of animal for fur.
30 % of US students are neutral in respect of commercial of rare species,
restrictions on settlement on natural places and the total elimination of gas and
diesel motors. These results are indicating the need to improve the teaching and
diffusion of information and actions for developing a positive attitude towards
environmental education and towards biodiversity issues specially. For many
years, environmental education has acted as an venue for enhancing
understanding of the issues and affective commitment to the environment. It
seeks to motivate knowledgeable persons to work toward a more livable world
through the understanding that human relationship with the environment is
reciprocal and thus, we are accountable for our impact. Studies have assumed
that increased knowledge about environment promotes positive attitude (Arcury,
T., 1990), that students who know more about environment have a positive
attitude toward it and are likely to behave in an environmentally responsible
manner. A survey found environmental knowledge to be consistently and
positively related to environmental attitudes, although the relationship is not
especially strong (Arcury et al, 1990), some researchers had considered that
empirical support at this respect is widely questionable (Zimmerman, 1996). This
problem is joined with the difficulty of defining in an exactly manner terms,
knowledge and attitude. Studies of other areas of knowledge have established
the fact that people having more knowledge does not imply an ethics and
positive attitude to improve an issue (Hungerford and Yolk, 1990, cited in
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Zimmerman, 1995). However, education is seen as the key to saving the world,
because our actions depend on knowledge of the working of nature, on positive
attitudes toward nature and its problems, and on external regulation (Schindler,
1999). Young people's environmental attitudes are particularly important
because young people ultimately will be affected by and will need to provide
solutions to environmental problems arising from present-day actions. As future
scientists, policymakers, consumers, and voters, today's youth will be responsible
for fixing the environment, and they will be the ones who must persuade us to
adopt and pay the costs of future environmental policies.
Gender differences
Venezuelan high school students did not show statistically significant
gender differences (p<.05, t=.929) in the mean of attitude towards biodiversity,
Venezuelan females (Ven F)=2.17 Venezuelan males (Ven males)=2.04 (see
Tables 2,8,9). The proportion of items showing statistical significant differences
was 1/16. Nevertheless, it is important to report that female students are less
worried about the trafficking of rare species and sport hunting than males. Males
students appear to be more sensible to know more about biological richness and
a more serious consideration to control genetic engineering. The results of
gender differences can be compared with other studies in which there were or
were not gender differences in important topics such as acid rain (Arcury, T.,
1990), general environmental concern (Mc Stay and Dunlap, 1983, cited in
Arcury, C., 1990). An investigation related to ecological crisis such as pollution
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determined the attitude toward environmental issues differs by gender, age,
education level and other social variables (Brody, 1994). Arcury, Scollay and
Johnson in 1987 analyzed the result about gender differences on the acid rain
topic indicating the need for more research to determine that sex role
socialization must play an important role in gender differences. In this way, they
stated that men acquire through their socialization process more knowledge
about the environment and environmental problems while they are less
concerned about the environment because the knowledge that they acquire is
predominantly technical and objective. In the same long term study comparing
changes of environmental concern in a four year period, the author found that
men tended to be more environmentalist (Arcury, T., 1990). The interpretation
sustaining these outcomes is that the different socialization process of boys and
girls leads to attitude differences. Shan and Holzer in 1990 sustained the same
idea trying to clarify what aspects of socialization are lacking. For example, the
last author considered that women face in the day by day the housework that
includes behaviors such as saving electricity and recycling. Present results are
not agreed with those outcomes. There were no significant statistically gender
differences about knowledge of and attitude towards biodiversity.
3) The important sources from which students learn about biodiversity.
Concern over the environment has gained increased attention in the
scientific and popular press (Zimmerman, 1996), (Gambtro and Switzky, 1996).
There has been a virtual explosion of information. Information on the
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environment is now more accessible to young adults and other citizens than ever
before.
The most important source from which US and Venezuelan students learn
about biodiversity (overall and each country separately) were textbooks (80.8%)
at both education levels, High (77.8%) and Elementary (75.1%). Magazines and
Television were third and fourth important sources respectively. It was
considered that a range 70% greater or equal implied that the source is
important (Table 10, lla,b, Figure 2). It is relevant the importance that
Venezuelan students had assigned to the church and parents as sources of
information about biodiversity. Even the friends of Venezuelan students are
important as participators in the learning process about biodiversity. US students
appear to be more passive in respect of the sources that they remember as
important, movies and music have more relevance for them than for Venezuelan
students. The comparison between both countries was statistically significant
(p<.01) according to paired t-test. The values were internet t=7.37, textbooks
t=3.67, movies t=-2.63, church t=4.19, and parents t=4.62. Parents, TV and
magazines followed in order of importance. An outcome of these results is that
sources to improve environmental literacy might come from many different
services and/or resources. Similarly, other researchers (Holl et al, 1999) have
found that students received most of the information from the media, as high as
up to 82%, while other studies have included other sources as important at the
same time (Holl et al, 1999). One study determined that news program on TV
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was effective in increase levels of knowledge among those who viewed the
program, including also, evidences from some studies reflecting television,
magazines and newspapers as an information source very important (Brothers,
1990). Newspapers were used most often, followed by the television in a
research of what mass media sources the public uses in getting information
about the environment (Ostman, 1986). The relevance that students gave to the
formal education process is a positive point, recognizing that education is a long
term process in which the students must be learn more about biodiversity, and
the students did recognize this point themselves.
Gender differences
The most important sources from which Venezuelan female students learn
about biodiversity were elementary education and textbooks (see Tables 12 a,b).
For Venezuelan males the most important sources were textbooks (80.8%) and
both education levels, high school (77.8%) and elementary school (75.1%).
Music was considered not very related to biodiversity and males have learned
more about biodiversity from movies than females. Venezuelan male students did
give the same importance for both education levels. Instead Venezuelan females
considered that they had learn more from low school levels. Nonetheless, there
were no significant gender differences for the sources from which Venezuelan
students learn about biodiversity. These results are reaffirming the tendency to
have similar worldview for both Venezuelan genders.
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CHAPTER V. Figures and Tables
Figure 1. World map indicating study location of United States (US) and
Venezuela countries.
'\ i' , , \.
(Source: Atlas-World Map, 1997)
(Source: Atlas-World Map, 1997)
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Table 1. Biological principles
Important biodiversity principles expected for the students
-Biodiversity refers to the biological richness included in the genes, species
and ecosystems.
-Biodiversity is a product of evolution, the loss of richness of biodiversity is
unrecoverable
-Biodiversity is a characteristic very affected by human action. Human
settlement in natural areas, pollution and harvesting of tropical forests
are very related issues.
-Characteristics of the whole world, such as global climate and carbon
dioxide concentration have been modified by human action.
-Species in danger of extinction must be protected by law and human
action
-At the international and national level there are many laws to protect and
preserve biodiversity.
-Responsible citizens must participate in decision-making to maintain world
biodiversity.
-Local actions can have global implications affecting biodiversity.
(Sources: Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education (1993), Wilson (1996))
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Table 2. Distribution of Venezuelan and United States (US) high school students,
participants of this study by country. Venezuelan students are distributed by
gender.
USA Venezuela
Total of students
24 25 20 22 14 27 23 23 23
In each class
Total of students
per country(%) 105 (52.24) 96 (47.76)
Venezuelan
Females (%) 42 (20.06)
Venezuelan 54 (27.70)
Males (%)
Overall 201 (100)
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Table 3. Statistical analysis of knowledge of and attitudes towards biodiversity
scores for US and Venezuelan high school students. Overall (Total (n =201)), US
(n=105), Venezuelan students (n =96), Venezuelan females (n = 45), (Ven F)
Venezuelan males (n = 55) (Ven M) . t-test ** is significant at .075>p>.05, df is
196, t-test**** is significant p<.01
Country Mean Std.D t-test Variable
United States (n =105) 21.85 5.39
Venezuela (n = 96) 20.61 4.37
Total (n =201) 21.26 4.96 1.788 Knowledge
**
Ven F (n =45) 21.04 4.58
Ven M (n = 55) 20.20 4.18
United States (n = 105) 2.36 0.50
Venezuela (n = 96) 2.10 0.51
Total (n = 201) 2.23 0.52 3.64 Attitude
Ven F (n = 45) 2.17 0.48 0.93
Ven M (n = 55) 2.04 0.52
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Table 4. Percentages of correct answers related to knowledge about biodiversity.
Overall (n =201) US and Venezuelan high school students.
Number of Percentage Cumulative
correct answers (%) percentage
< 10 2.5 2.5
12-15 10.0 12.5
15-20 28.5 41.8
21-25 37.8 74.1
26 5.0 83.6
27 5.0 88.6
28 3.5 92.0
29 5.5 97.5
30 1.0 98.5
31 1.5 100
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Table 5. Per cent responses to selected questions related to biodiversity
knowledge of high school students, overall (Total (n =201)) and per country. US
(n =105), Venezuelan (n =96).
QUESTIONS Anw True False Not Country
know
Biodiversity is the total 14.4 54.8 30.8 US
number of individuals 28.4 64.2 7.4 Venezuela
of a population
20.9 58.7 19.6 Total
Biodiversity refers to the T 29.8 35.6 34.6 US
number of ecosystems in 21.3 64.9 13.8 Venezuela
an area
25.4 48.8 24.4 Total
Biodiversity refers to the T 50.0 19.2 30.8 US
number of species in an 74.0 19.8 6.3 Venezuela
ecosystem
61.2 19.4 18.9 Total
Organisms of all species T 93.3 5.8 1.0 US
have variations of their 70.8 14.6 14.6 Venezuela
genes
82.1 10.0 4.5 Total
Even if the world is F 23.8 62.9 13.3 US
destroyed we only need 65.6 19.8 14.6 Venezuela
two individuals/ species to
recover the biosphere 43.8 42.3 13.9 Total
to build it with exactly
the same characteristics
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Table 6. Per cent responses to selected questions related to biodiversity
knowledge of high school students, overall (Total (n =201)) and per country. US
(n =105), Venezuelan (n =96).
QUESTIONS Answ True False Not Country
know
Dumping industrial 70.5 17.1 12.4 US
wastes into rivers likely T 76.0 9.4 14.6 Venezuela
reduces the river's
biodiversity 73.1 13.4 13.4 Total
Logging as practiced in T 70.5 14.3 15.2 US
the tropics, harvests high 87.5 9.4 3.1 Venezuela
valued trees
78.6 11.9 9.5 Total
Humans are today the T 84.8 9.5 5.7 US
greatest cause of the high 87.5 7.3 5.2 Venezuela
level of loss of species
86.1 8.5 5.5 Total
Ecosystems contribute to T 72.1 7.7 16.3 US
the circulation of nutrients 76.0 16.7 9.4 Venezuela
and energy
73.6 10.4 15.5 Total
A way to preserve 38.1 19.0 42.9 US
biodiversity is T 51.0 17.7 31.3 Venezuela
storing genes or complete
individuals of each species 44.3 18.4 37.3 Total
Human diversity has its 56.2 14.3 29.5 US
parallel in animal T 52.1 18.8 29.2 Venezuela
biodiversity and plant
biodiversity 54.2 16.4 29.4 Total
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Table 7. Per cent responses to selected questions related to attitude towards
biodiversity, high school students, overall (Total (n =201)) and per country,
US (n =105), Venezuelan (n =96). Statistical analysis ** t-test is significant
at .075>p>.05, df = 196, **** t-test is significant p>.01
QUESTIONS Stron Agree Neut Disag Stron SIG COUNTRY
agree disag
22.0 37.1 30.5 8.6 1.0 US
I would like to 77.1 17.7 2.1 0.0 3.1 t= 7.5 Venezuela
know more about ***
biological species 48.8 27.9 16.9 4.5 2.0 Total
It is a pity that 78.1 19.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 US
some wildlife 86.5 7.3 3.1 0.0 3.1 Venezuela
species are almost
extinct 82.1 13.4 2.5 0.5 1.5 Total
There must be 15.2 31.4 40.0 5.7 7.6 US
restrictions to do 50.0 17.7 18.8 11.5 2.1 Venezuela
genetic t= 3.9
engineering 31.8 24.9 29.9 8.5 5.0 **** Total
There must be no 9.4 11.4 3.1 31.4 28.6 US
control to practice 7.6 14.6 21.0 14.6 58.3 Venezuela
of raising animal
for fur 8.5 12.9 12.4 23.4 42.8 Total
I agree with 4.8 21.0 31.4 12.5 21.2 t=-3.9 US
commercial 7.3 3.1 14.6 11.5 58.3 **** Venezuela
trafficking of rare
species 6.0 13.5 29.5 12.0 39.0 Total
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Table 8. Per cent responses to selected questions related to attitude towards
biodiversity, high school students, overall (Total (n =201)) and per country,
US (n =105), Venezuelan (n =96). ** T-test is significant at .075>p>.05,
**** t-test is significant p>.01, df = 196.
QUESTIONS Stron Agree Neut DisAg Stron SIG COUNTRY
agree disag
There must be no
restriction to 6.7 13.3 16.2 29.5 34.3 US
practice sport 13.7 10.5 10.5 21.1 44.2 Venezuela
hunting.
10.1 12.0 13.5 25.5 39.0 Total
I would like to
promote new 41.9 32.4 18.1 6.7 1.0 US
inventions to avoid 54.7 22.1 12.6 3.2 7.4 Venezuela
discharges of toxic
gases and elevated 48.0 27.5 15.5 5.0 4.0 Total
C02 emission.
People must not 4.8 17.1 32.4 32.4 20.0 US
have restrictions on 13.5 15.6 29.2 29.2 33.3 Venezuela
settlement on
natural places 9.0 16.4 17.4 30.8 26.4 Total
Total elimination of 14.3 27.6 30.5 17.1 10.5 US
gas and diesel 46.9 22.9 12.5 13.5 4.2 Venezuela
motors in cars, t=4.5
airplanes and ships 20.0 25.4 21.0 15.4 7.5 **** Total
is important
To permit the 23.5 36.3 31.4 5.9 2.9 US
access to prairies, 53.1 26.0 14.6 5.2 1.0 Venezuela
forests and jungles, t=3.8
the government 37.9 21.4 23.2 5.6 2.0 **** Total
must participate in
decision-making
about how to get,
store and use the
resources
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Table 9. Venezuelan per gender mean of answers to selected questions of
attitude towards biodiversity in high school students, overall (Total (n =96)) and
per country, US (n =105), Venezuela (n =96). Lickert scale ranges among
Strong agree 1 - 5 Strong disagree.
QUESTIONS Mean Std.D GENDER
I would like to know more about 1.29 0.95 Females
biological species
1.40 0.97 Males
It is a pity that some wildlife species 1.17 0.84 Females
are almost extinct
1.26 0.50 Males
There must be restrictions to do 2.15 1.28 Females
genetic engineering
1.83 1.03 Males
There must be no control to practice 3.68 1.60 Females
of raising animal
for fur 4.17 1.28 Males
I agree with commercial trafficking of 3.83 1.38 Females
rare species
4.11 1.37 Males
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Table 10. Per gender mean of answers to selected questions of attitude towards
biodiversity in Venezuelan high school students, overall (n =96) Venezuelan
females (n = 45), males (n = 55). Lickert Scale ranges among Strong agree 1 -
5 Strong disagree.
QUESTIONS Mean Std.D GENDER
There must be no restriction to practice sport 3.37 1.53 Females
hunting.
4.02 1.32 Males
I would like to promote new inventions to
avoid discharges of toxic gases and elevated 1.88 1.18 Females
C02 emission.
1.83 1.22 Males
People must not have restrictions on settlement 3.41 1.52 Females
on natural places
3.64 1.39 Males
Total elimination of gas and diesel motors in 2.05 1.20 Females
cars, airplanes and ships is important
2.02 1.26 Males
To permit the access to ecosystems such
prairies, forests and jungles, the government 1.76 0.83 Females
must participate in decision-making process
about how to get, store and use the resources 1.72 1.06 Males
obtained
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Table lla. Percentages (%) of opinion (Strongly Agree and Agree) about
relevance of sources from which US and Venezuelan high school students learn
about biodiversity. Statistical analysis ** t-test is significant at .075>p>.05,*** t-
test is significant .05<p>.01 **** t-test is significant .01>p>.001. df = 196,
SOURCE (%) t df COUNTRY
Television 59.8 US
62.5 Venezuela
61.6 Total
Music 36.3 US
26.3 Venezuela
31.5 Total
High school 76.5 US
education 79.2 1.97 195 Venezuela
77.8 ** Total
Parents 52.0 US
80.2 t=4.62 196 Venezuela
65.7 **** Total
Church 35.0 US
58.3 t=4.19 192 Venezuela
46.4 **** Total
Elementary 60.4, t=6.21 179 US
School 89.6 **** Venezuela
75.1 Total
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Table llb. Percentages (%) of opinion (Strongly agree and agree) about
relevance of sources from which high school students learn about biodiversity.
Statistical analysis ** t-test is significant at .075>p>.05,*** t-test is
significant .05<p>.01 **** t-test is significant .01>p>.001. df=196
SOURCE (%) t df GENDER
Movies 57.9 US
38.6 t=-2.63 182 Venezuela
48.5 *** Total
Friends 38.2 US
43.7 Venezuela
41.4 Total
Textbooks 71.6 US
90.7 t=3.67 188 Venezuela
80.8 **** Total
Magazines 63.8 US
62.5 Venezuela
63.1 Total
Internet 40.2 US
57.3 t=3.07 185 Venezuela
48 *** Total
Elementary 60.4, t=6.21 179 US
School 89.6 **** Venezuela
75.1 Total
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Table 12a. Mean of opinion (Strongly agree and agree) about relevance of
sources from which Venezuelan high school students learn about biodiversity.
Overall Venezuelan students (n =96) females (n = 45), males (n = 55).
SOURCE Mean Std.D GENDER
Television 2.32 1.31 Females
2.28 1.40 Males
Music 3.44 1.29 Females
3.31 1.41 Males
High school 1.90 1.04 Females
1.64 0.92 Males
Parents 1.78 1.06 Females
2.00 1.26 Males
Church 2.17 1.22 Females
2.43 1.42 Males
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Table 12b. Mean of opinion (Strongly agree and agree) about relevance of
sources from which Venezuelan high school students learn about biodiversity.
Overall Venezuelan students (n =96) females (n = 45), males (n = 55).
SOURCE Mean Std.D Gender
Movies 3.10 1.32 Females
2.87 1.51 Males
Friends 2.90 1.28 Females
2.83 1.35 Males
Textbooks 1.73 0.90 Females
1.45 0.77 Males
Magazines 2.17 1.24 Females
2.28 1.21 Males
Internet 2.24 1.28 Females
2.43 1.42 Males
Elementary 1.51 0.51 Females
School 1.62 0.92 Males
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Figure 2. Overall Percentages (%) of opinion (Strongly agree and agree) about
relevance of sources from which US and Venezuelan high school students learn
about biodiversity (Total (n =201), US (n=105), Venezuela (n =96).
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CHAPTER VI. Conclusions
Results of this study have suggested the existence of differences in
knowledge about biodiversity between US and Venezuelan high school students,
although these differences are not statistically significant. There were no
significant differences in knowledge and attitudes towards biodiversity for the
sources from which US and Venezuelan students learn about biodiversity. A
majority of the students of both countries were unable to recognize basic
characteristics of the biodiversity concept; however, most students have ideas
about some important issues related to biodiversity such as loss of species and
deterioration of ecosystems, and the need of decision-making process to
preserve it. There were no Venezuelan gender differences for knowledge of and
attitude towards biodiversity. The most important sources from which students
learn about biodiversity were the education system (Elementary and High
School), textbooks, magazines and television. Although the students recognized
that they learn about biodiversity through the education process, a successful
effort to preserve biodiversity needs a substantial improvement in environmental
education of decision-makers and the general public.
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APPENDIX 1. Questionnaire English version
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QUESTIONNAIRE OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT BIODIVERSITY
MARK YOUR ANSWERS ON THE COMPUTER SHEET
Categories to answer are True (A), False (B), do not know (C)
1. Biodiversity is the total number of individuals of a population.
2. The biosphere is the part of the earth above the layer of life.
3. Biodiversity refers to the number of ecosystems in an area.
4. Biodiversity refers to the number of species in an ecosystem.
5. Organisms of all species have variations in their genes
6. Endangered species are only found in zoos.
7.The Antarctic ecosystems do not have life
8. Biodiversity is a product of evolution.
9. The amount of oxygen in the atmosphere has always been the same
10. Plants get their energy from carnivores.
11. Biodiversity in general is beneficial
12. Even if the world is destroyed we only need two individuals of a species to
completely recover the biosphere in order to build it again with exactly the
same characteristics
13. The recent increase of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is a natural
process
14.Dumping industrial wastes into rivers likely reduces the
biodiversity in the river.
15. Conversion of forested areas to croplands and/or urban areas does not
affect biodiversity
16. The sea has an unlimited capability to clean the water
17. Climatic global changes are affecting biodiversity
18. It is always difficult for organisms to invade an ecosystem because of the
presence of original inhabitants.
19. Logging as typically practiced in the tropics, rapidly harvests high valued
trees
20.Humans are today the greatest cause of the high level loss of species.
21. Biodiversity provides few genetic variants to enhance foods and medicines
through genetic engineering or interbreeding
22. Mankind obtains new medicines from biological resources such as animal
and plant fluids
23. Species are source to design new products and inventions
24. Ecosystems contribute to the circulation of nutrients and energy
25.Human biodiversity has its parallel in animal biodiversity and plant
biodiversity
26.Ecosystems have formed part of the culture of many communities of the
world.
27. Many countries have restrictions to hunt for preserving wildlife
28. Most human activities support or preserve biodiversity.
29.There are about 10,000 species of life on earth.
30. There are international restrictions about hunting whales
31. A way to preserve biodiversity is storing parts or complete individuals of
each species
32. Preservation of ecosystems is related to respect about restrictions to
human settlements
33. Zoos are a source to storage genetic and species information
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QUESTIONNAIRE TO MEASURE ATTITUDE TOWARDS BIODIVERSITY
MARK YOUR ANSWERS ON THE COMPUTER SHEET
Categories to answer are
Totally agree (A), Agree (B), Neutral (C), Disagree (D), Strongly disagree (E).
34. 1 would like to know more about biological species
35. It is a pity that some wildlife species are almost extinct
36. There must be restriction on doing genetic engineering
37.There must be no control to practice of raising animal for fur
38. There must be no permission to practice eco-tourism
39.There must be no restriction to hunting by sport
40. I agree with commercial trafficking of rare species.
41. I like to promote new inventions to avoid discharges of toxic gases and
elevated C02 emissions
42. We do not need new synthesized product that imitates natural products
43. People must not have restrictions of settlement on natural places
44. Total elimination of gas and diesel motors in cars, airplanes and ships is
important
45. The fashion of wearing and or eating products provided by endangered
species must be eliminated.
If you are a citizen of a country with a large number of different ecosystems
with rich fauna and flora:
46. Deforestation of watersheds for rivers such as valleys and mountains is a
risky practice
47. Exportation of products from ecosystems such prairies, forests and jungles
can be done with no great restrictions and policies
48. Government must implement serious policies to avoid uncontrolled
exportation of products from ecosystems as such as prairies, forests andjungles.
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49. To permit the access to ecosystems such prairies, forests and jungles, the
government must participate in decision-making process about how to get,
store and use the resources obtained
QUESTIONNAIRE TO DETERMINE SOURCE OF INFORMATION ABOUT
BIODIVERSITY
MARK YOUR ANSWERS ON THE COMPUTER SHEET
Categories to answer are Totally agree (A), Agree (B), Neutral (C), Disagree
(D), Strongly disagree (E).
50. Television has significantly contributed to my understanding of, or attitudes
towards biodiversity.
51. Music has significantly contributed to my understanding of, or attitudes
towards biodiversity.
52. My Education in High school has significantly contributed to my
understanding of, or attitudes towards biodiversity.
53. My parents have significantly contributed to my understanding of, or
attitudes towards biodiversity.
54. My church has significantly contributed to my understanding of, or
attitudes towards biodiversity.
55. Movies have significantly contributed to my understanding of, or attitudes
towards biodiversity.
56. My friends have significantly contributed to my understanding of, or
attitudes towards biodiversity.
57. The reading of textbooks has significantly contributed to my understanding
of, or attitudes towards biodiversity.
58. The reading of magazines has significantly contributed to my
understanding of, or attitudes towards biodiversity.
59. The Internet has significantly contributed to my understanding of, or
attitudes towards biodiversity.
60. My education in Elementary School has significantly contributed to my
understanding of, or attitudes towards biodiversity.
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APENDIX 2. Questionnarie Spanish version
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QUESTIONARIO ACERCA DE BIODIVERSIDAD
MARQUE SUS RESPUESTAS EN LA HOJA DE RESPUESTAS ANEXA
Verdadero(A), Falso (B) No sabe (C)
1. Biodiversidad es el numero total de individuos en una poblacion
2. La biosfera es la zona de la tierra encima de la zona de vida
3. El termino biodiversidad se refiere al numero de ecosistemas en una localidad
4. refiere al numero de especies en un ecosistema
5. Los organismos tiene variaciones geneticas
6. Especie en peligro de extincion se encuentran solamente en los zoologicos
7. Los ecosistemas de 1 a Antartida no tienen formas de vida
8. La biodiversidad es un producto de la evolucion
9. La cantidad de Oxigeno de la atmosfera es y ha sido siempre la misma
10. En general, la principal fuente de energia para las plantas son los carnivoros
11. En general, la biodiversidad es una buena fuente de recursos para la humanidad
12. Si todas las especies del mundo desaparecieran, dos individiduos fertiles por cada
especie serian suficientes para generarlas de nuevo
13. El actual incremento de C02 en la atmosfera es un proceso natural
14. La biodiversidad en los rios puede estar disminuida por la constante presencia de
desechos industriales (solidos y liquidos)en rios.
15. La transformacion de bosques en areas urbanas y de agricultura no afecta a la
biodiversidad
16. Los oceanos tienen una capacidad ilimitada de limpiar sus aguas
17. Cambios climaticos globales estan afectando la biodiversidad
18. En un ecosistema, organismos invasores son siempre eliminados por los organismos
residentes
19. El talado de arboles en los bosques tropicales realizado por la industria maderera,
provoca la perdida de los arboles mas antiguos y valiosos
20. En la actualidad la accion humana es el principal factor de perdida de especies
21. La biodiversidad provee muy pocas variantes geneticas para mejorar alimentos y
medicinas mediante la aplicacion de ingenieria genetica
22. La humanidad obtiene nuevas medicinas a partir de tejidos y/o fluidos de plantas y
animales
23. Las especies son fuente pra el diseno de nuevos productos e inventos
24. Los ecositemas contribuyen a la circulacion y disponibilidad de nutrientes y energia
25. La diversidad humana tiene semejanzas con la diversidad existente en otras formas
de vida
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26. Los ecosistemas han formado y forman parte de la cultura de civilizaciones y
poblaciones humanas
27. Algunos paises tiene restricciones para para permitir la caseria de poblaciones
naturales para favorecer su preservacion
28. En la actualidad, la mayoria de las actividades del ser humano favorecen y
preservan la biodiversidad
29. En la actualidad existen 10.000 especies biologicas vivientes
30. A nivel intemacional existen restricciones para permitir la caza de ballenas
31. Una manera de preservar la biodiversidad es el almacenamiento de semillas,
embriones y especimenes
32. La preservacion de ecosistemas implica el respeto por restricciones de
asentamientos del hombre en areas poco perturbadas
33. Los zoologicos son un importante medio para preservar especies e informacion
genetica
QUESTIONARIO ATITUD HACIA BIODIVERSIDAD
MARQUE Estoy totalmente de acuerdo(A), De acuerdo (B), Indiferente (C),
Desacuerdo (D), Totalmente en desacuerdo(E)
34. Me gustaria mucho saber mas acerca de especi es biologicas
35. Es una lastima que altualmente algunas especies esten casi extintas
36. Es necesaria la existencia de leyes y restricciones para hacer ingenieria genetica
37. No deben haber restricciones para cazar animales para obtener sus pieles
38. No deben existir restricciones para hacer eco-turismo
39. No deben haber restricciones para practicar caza deportiva
40. Estoy de acuerdo con el comercio de especies apreciadas por su alto valor
economico
41. Me gustaria promover nuevos inventos para evitar elevadas concentraciones de
C02 y descargas de gases toxicos
42. No necesitamos la sintesis de productos que imiten productos naturales
43. La gente no debe tener restricciones para establecer sus viviendas en areas naturales
44. La total eliminacion del uso de motores de combustion (diesel y gasolina) es
importante
45. La moda de vestir y/o comer productos provenientes de especies en peligro de
extincion debe ser eliminada
46. La deforestacion de montanas y valles que forman parte de cuencas hidrograficas es
una accion muy arriezgada
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Si usted es ciudadano de un pais con gran cantidad de diferentes ecosistemas con rica
fauna y flora:
47. La exportacion de productos provenientes de ecosistemas como sabanas, bosques y
junglas puede hacerse sin grandes restricciones y leyes
48. El gobierno debe implementar seria medidas para evitar exportaciones no controladas de
productos provenientes de ecosistemas como sabanas, bosques y junglas
49. Para permitir el acceso a ecosistemas como sabanas, bosques y junglas el gobiemo
debe participar el proceso de toma de desiciones acerca de como obtener, almacenar
y utilizar los recursos naturales obtenidos
50. La television ha contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y actitud hacia la
biodiversidad
51. La musica ha contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y actitud hacia la
biodiversidad
52. Mi educacion en EMDP ha contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y
actitud hacia la biodiversidad
53. Mis padres han contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y actitud hacia la
biodiversidad
54. Mi religion ha contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y actitud hacia la
biodiversidad
55. El cine ha contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y actitud hacia la
biodiversidad
56. Mis amigos han contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y actitud hacia la
biodiversidad
57. La lectura de textos escolares ha contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y
actitud hacia la biodiversidad
58. La lectura de revistas ha contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y actitud
hacia la biodiversidad
59. La Internet ha contribuido significativamente en mi aprendizaje y actitud hacia la
biodiversidad
60. My educacion en el nivel de Basica ha contribuido significativamente en mi
aprendizaje y actitud hacia la biodiversidad
